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]-. GENERAL INFORIVIATION.

The present manual contains a detailed description
software structure and behavior associated with
iemote controlled versions of TRP8000'

This manual is intended
computers and similar
control of one or more
more, some references
reasons.

for use bY the designers of host
d.evices for suPervision and
eguipments via CU8000R. Further

are mad.e to CUSOO0T for explanatory

of the
the

to the CU8000R
to rrremote
FEDh in the

in this
without

faIls into 3 different

the syntax available via the

special remote sYntax.

1. ]. NOTICE.

Due to ttre constant processing of the experience .gained
during production and operation of our eguipment'. minor
modifications may occur relative to the information given
I" ifri= manual. Whenever practicable updates.and new

issues of the manual will Le released' Thus' it is
advisable to make sure that this manual corresponds to the
actual equiPment in guestion'

The contents of this manual corresponds
software version 80.o when configured
control enabled'rt by progranming address
Configuration PROM to 00h.

SKANTI shall not be held responsible for any errors
manual and reserves the righl to update and renew it
notification.
L.2 SCOPE.

2. rsolosr STRUCTURE.

Structure defined according to ISOrs Open Systems
Interconnection (OSI) standard :

2.L APPLICATION I,AYER.

The information to be communicated
groups

l-. operational commands using
cU8000 keYboard.

2. operational comnands using
3. System status rePorts.

CUBOoO displays all information as if it was entered
manualIy.



2 .2 PRESENTATION I,AYER.

Even though all keys on the CU80OO keyboard have a

specific communicatioi code, some key functions perform
t-"ggi; op"ration= ( i. e ' RF AI"IP) and -are theref ore
supplemented with direct function codes. communication
between 2 CUSoOO= uses these codes and will further more

substitute the RECALL syntax for an eguivalent RX-TX-

MODE sequence.

operationslikeSTOre,SETTIME,SPEAKER'SQUELCHetc'are
Ioca1. Thus, the cUBoooT will execute the manually entered
tocal commands;--;"4-ii wi:-r not repeat them to the CU8600R'

2.3 SESSION I,AYER.

A11 information are transmitted and error checked
character at a time to eliminate long repetitions
connections.
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one
on bad

giving the value associated with

to indicate end of Parameter
The delimiter is not reguired
such as trAGC ONrr.

2 .4 TRANSPORT I,AYER.

When ever CUSOO0R receives an information from the remote
data link it wiII exclude all local keyboard- operations
for at least 5 seconds, and thereby estabtish a remote

;;i".iay-which may be r-"Pt alive by the periodical
ii.n=*i-ssion 

--"i ir arbitrarily chosen command (e'g' ENTER

or BEL).

2.5 NETWORK I,AYER.

cugoo0R supports a multiplexed connection by means of the
SOH, STX, ETX and DLE commands.

2.6 DATA LTNK I,AYER.

7 data bits coded according to ASCII. Communication is
performed by means of meisages eacfr consisting of a

i"go"r"" of characters, which may be broken down into 3

consecutive grouPs

l-. A nonnumeric command field indicating the function in
guestion.

2. A numeric Parameter field
the command.

3. A delimiter (Carriage Return)
field or Pseudo oPeration.
for single character commands

Each received character is error checked with respect to
parity and framing, which will result in the



transmission of either ACKnowledge .to identify no errors
detectedorNegativeAcKnowledgeto.identifyoneormore
errors detected. The later iituation reguires
retransmission of the faulty character, since there is no

error correction mechanism in the system' The data
receiving unit will not transmit new data between the time
it issues the first ACK cnaracter and the time this or
a repeated aEX--if; ryO*.is received) has been accepted
brz the data trinsmitting unit. Acceptance of an ACK

;t"r;;;.r--i= definitiv" wfren no NAK character has been

received for iOO *iftiseconds after the stop bit of the
aix "ft.racter 

has been transmitted'
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2.7 PHYSICAL LINK LAYER.

F<S232C serial interface'
Asynchronous mode.
3OO ot 2400 baud.
l- start bit.
7 data bits.
3- paritY bit - odd.
l- stop bit.

3. COIO{UNICATIONS CODES & SYNTAXES.

This section describes all valid communications codes'
other codes will be acknowledged but neglected. - A11

standard operational keyboard syntaxes are available as

described in the standard. manuals. A1I additional syntaxes
are described beIow.

Terms defined for this section

Command
Message
Parameter
Response

Sing1e code transmitted to CU8000R'
Single code transmitted by CU8000R'
one or more codes transmitted to CUB000R'
One or more codes transmitted by CU8000R

reguest.
on

3. ]. COMUUNICATIONS HANDLING.

List format :

Ihexadecimal code] [AscII character] [description]



3.L.L

01- soH

COMMANDS.

ENABLELINK.Afterpower-onr-resetortheDLEcommand/
messagie has been issuLa, SoH is used to enable transmis-
sion(incl.AcKandNAK)andfurtherreception.Subsequent
to SOi only DLE and STX are executable'

ENABLE COMMANDS. After the link has been
o. "o**ands 

have been disabled by ETX'
enable execution of other commands than DLE

ACK and NAK if following an ETx) '

DISABLE COMMANDS. Subseguent command's will have no effect
with the exceptions of aCX, DLE, NAK, and STX'

ENDoFTRANSMISSIoN.Theprioritytimerinternalto
CUSOOOR wil1 be cleared. fhusl the remote priority.is ]ost
i**"ai"t"rv instead of after the usual 5 seconds time out'
g;ih tn" link and command execution remain enabled except
li-trr" pri"iitv change g:enerates a reset (ref. 4.1-.3).

ACKNOWLEDGE LAST CODE. An error free character has been

received. This command j-s used every time a character
i= received other than ACK and NAK to enable further
transmission.

DISABLE LINK. Transmission will immediately be -limited to
ACK and executable command.s limited to ACK and NAK until
the acknowledge procedure is completed- Then all buffers
will be tlusfr5a 

-and the link brought to the state prior to
SOH.

NEGATIVE ACKNOWLEDGE T,AST CODE. AN ETTONEOUS ChATACIET hAS

been received and neglected. The last character will be
retransmitted unless it .It".dy has been acknowledged, in
which case ACK will be transmitted as default.

CANCEL STATUS RESPONSE. Used instead of ACK to acknowledge
a received status response code (ref. 3.5.2) and terminate
the response readout. Even though it, replaces an ACK

commandl cAN will be acknowledged by cu8000R with AcK.
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enabled bY SoH
STX is used to
and STX (P1us

02 STX

03 Elx

04 EOT

06 ACK

]-O DLE

15 NAK

r-8 cAN

3 .L.2 MESSAGES.

05 ACK ACKNOWLEDGE LASr CODE. An error free character different
from ACK and NAK has been received'



10 DLE

]-5 NAK

OD CR
30 0
3L l-
322
33 3
344
35 5
366
377
38 8
399
3A:
38i

3 .2.2

Page 5

DISABLE LINK. cusoooR and TUSOOO are resetting due to
;;i;;fay switching, end of selftesL or fatal error' The

remote link wili be closed for further receptions in a

periode of approximatly 3- seconds and will then have to be

ieenablea togEtner with the command use'

NEGATIVE ACKNOWLEDGE I,AST CODE. AN ETTONEOUS ChATACIET hAS

been received. i"a neglected because of transmission error
or lack of buffer caPacitY'

3.2 CUsOOO KEYBOARD COMPATIBLE COMMANDS'

The following codes represents the keyboard of cu80o0 and

may be used to impleme-nt - remote contiol with the exact
same syntax as deslribed. for the normal keyboard' operation
(ref. iaPs### TECHNTCAL UANUAL).

Each group represents all the keys in one of the
gr"iiri;"iiy isolated areas of the keyboard layout'

Each key is listed in the format :

[hexadecimal code] IASCII character] [key label] [renarks]

3.2.L I{AIN GROUP.

RNTEE
o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
RX
TX
RCL

RECEIVER GROUP.
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3D=

3F?
40G
4LA
428
43c
44D
458
46F
47G
48H
49r
4AJ
4B-K
4CL
4DM
4I'N
4FO
50P
5l- a

TUNE DOWN

rUNE UP
TUNE RATE
BFO DOWN

BFO UP
WIDE
TNTERMEDIATE
NARROW
VERY NARROW
SPEAKER
RF AMP
ANT ATT
SQUELCH
AGC ON
AGC FAST
AGC SI,oW
AGC OFF
SENSITIVITY DOWN

SENSITIVITY UP
VOLUME DOWN

VOLUME UP

USB
LSB
AM
TELEX
R3E
CW

MCW

(response described in 3 '
irespon=e d'escribed in 3 '

(response described in 3.6.2')

(double keY for 750 watts onlY)

(double keY for 750 watts only)

switched on)
switched on)

6.1.)
5.1.)

3.2.3 TRANSMITTER GROUP.

52
53
54
55
56
57

TX TUNE
LOW POWER
LOW POWER & MEDIUM POWER

MEDIUM POWER
MEDIUM POWER & FULL POWER

FULL POWER

3.2 MODE GROUP.

R
S
T
U
v
w

4

58X
59v
5AZ
58i
5C\
5Dl
5E^

3.2.5 FAST SELECT GROUP.

5F
60

2t82 (the sPeaker will not
5oO (the sPeaker wilt not

be
beI



3 .2 .6 AI,ARM GENERATOR GROUP'

6L a TEST ALARM (left key & sTgI ALARM pressed-simultaneously -
the =p"ui.."r will not be switched on)

62 b STOP AI,ARM
63 c SEND ALARM (left & right SeYF pressed' simultaneously - the

sPeaker wiff not be switched on)

3.2.7 MISCELLANEOUS GROUP.

64 d sTo
65 e SCAN
66 f SET TTME
67 g DUPLEX
68 h DIMMER DOWN

69 i DIMMER UP
6A j Tx oN/oFF

3.3CUSoooKEYBoARDSUPPLEMENTARYCoMMANDS.

Thosekeyshavingstatus.relativefunctionsare
iuppfenreit"a with absolute function commands tisted below'
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3.3. ]- STNGLE CHARACTER COMMANDS.

the format :

Each command is listed in

Ihexadecimal code] tAScII characterl Ifunction 1abe1]

68k
6C1
6Dm
6En
6Fo
70 p
7L q
72 r
73s
74 t
75 u
76 v

SWITCH SPEAKER ON

SWITCH SPEAKER OFF
SWITCH RF AMPLIFIER ON

SWITCH RF AMPLIFIER OFF
SWITCH ANTENNA ATTENUATOR ON

SWITCH ANTENNA ATTENUATOR OFF
SWITCH SQUELCH ON

SWITCH SQUELCH OFF
SWITCH DUPLEX ON

SWITCH DUPLEX OFF
SWITCH TX ON

SWITCH TX OFF

MULTIPLE C}IARACTER COMMANDS. LiSt fOTMAt3.3.2

Idescription]
command : [hexadecimal code] [Asclr, character]
Parameter : Idecimal range] [translation]
Delimiter : ihexaaecimal codel IASCII character]

The parameters are numerical values expressed in
decinil and conmunicated. using ASSII coded numbers and
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signs.Thesignmaybeonrittedforvaluesgreaterthanor
equal to zero.

The va1id parameter rangies j-nclude the limits'

3 .3 .2.L SET TUNE RATE.

Command i 77 w
Parameter : O 3 Translation :

: 78 x
: -30 30 Translation :

:0DCR

O Hz/sEeP
OO 112/steP
kHz/ steP

rogrammable

Direct signed BFO frequencY in
10O Hz resolution.

Q=1
a:I
)=1
3=p

Delimiter : 0D CR

3.3.2.2 SEr BFO FREQUENCY.

Command
Parameter

oelimiter

3 .3 .2.3 SET VOLLN,IE ATTENUATION.

Command
Parameter

Delimiter

3 .3 .2.4

Command
Parameter

Detimiter :

3.3.2.5 SET

Command :
Parameter

Delimiter

3.3 .2.6

Command
Parameter :

Delimiter z

:ODCR

SET DIMMER LEVEL.

7A z
o5

Translation

Translation

OD CR

OPTION REGISTER.

79{
0 255 Translation

OD CR

SET PRESET REGISTER.

7cl
0 255 Translation

Lograrithrnic scale
0:-68d8
99=OdB

Logarithmic scale
O = no light
5 = ful1 light

The value of the register
considered as a bYte.

The value of the register
considered as a bYte.

79y
0-99

OD CR



Translation

Delimiter : 0D CR

3. 4 ADDITIONAL COMMANDS.

The following commands are related to functions available
fortheremotecontrolversionsofCusoooonlyandare
iherefore not described in the standard manuals.

3.4.L SINGLE CHARACTER COMMANDS. EACh COMMANd iS liStEd iN
the format :

Ihexadecirnal code] IASCII character] [function label]
Iremarks]

3.3.2.7 SET GUARD REGISTER.

Comrnand z 7D )
Parameter : 0 255
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The value of the register
considered as a bYte-

Irrespective of the sYntax state'
Transparent to the syntax state. The
transinitter will be keyed automatical-
Iy when ever CUSOOOR enables keying
ii tne transmitter mode is either AM,
LSB, R3E, USB or (if PRESET bit 0 - o)
TELEX.

o7
2L
22

BEL BEEP
I RESET SYSTEM

'I KEY TRANSMITTER

23 # UNKEY TRANSMITTER

3.4.2 MULTTPLE CHARACTER CO}O{ANDS. LiSt fOTMAt

Idescription]
command : [hexadecimal code] IASCII character]
Parameter : IdescriPtion]
Delimiter : [hexaaecimal code] IASCII character]

3.4.2.L FILL TUSOOO SCAN BUFFER. To minimize freguency
shift times during scanning, TUSOOO contains a freguency
pair buffer which is accessible using short commands to
hii""t a" internal pointer. To scan freguencies not
stored in cu8000R thil buffer may be fiIled using the
following sYntax.

Transparent to the sYntax state'
transmitter will be unkeYed when
the mode is either AM, LSB, R3E,
or (if PRESET bit o - o) TELEX.

The
ever
USB,
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Command
Parameter

Delimiter

Command :
Parameter :

24$
One or more
normal CU80
terminating
OD CR

freq'uency pairs (receiver. first) .using the
oO Xeyfoaid- compatible syntax, without the

ENTER.

3.4.2.2 SCAN FREQUENCIES IN TUSOOO SCAN BUFTER'

Freguencies stored in the Tu8ooo scan buffer (ref'3'4'2'l.)
will be used. in sequence by the TUSOOO when CU8000R

receives the sYntax below'

During execution of the syntax from. the reception of
the first parameter code, tUeOOOR enables keying, lifts
;;;"i;;, *ilti"g-i"a d.ispiays a ,'c,, in both the RX and rX
displays unl-eis the frequency display parameter is used'

At the end of the syntax cusoooR restores according to the
fit"rt received RX lnd TX frequencies (display parameters
included,), but it will .,oi- ripdate .!h" TU-8000 until it
is reguired by anoth.t "o**a'nd 

or if the remote priority
stops.

are used. (a single command immediately
d.etimiter) the internal TU8000 scan

(ref . 3. 4.2.L) will be reset to the first
If no Parameters
foltowed bY the
buffer Pointer
freguency Pair.

Delimiter : 0D CR

3.5 SYSTEM STATUS COMMANDS

List format :

Icommand descriPtion]

Command :
Response :

252
Each time the command. code is repeated the TU800o will
ia..rur,"" the internal scan buffer pointer to the next
ii"q""".y pair and use it. Since the freguencies at
tiriJ timl is unknown to CUSOgOR the freguency displays
will be set to rrcrr. They may be updated using the
normal cUSooo keyboard compalible syntaxes, without
Ln" t"r*inating niV1,fn. Oigits received after each
repeated co**uid code and before a TX command will be

inlerpreted as receiver display digrits'

[hexadecimal code] [AScfI character]
Idescription]
Itranslation]
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READ TUSOOO CONFIGURATION.

28(
AScllcodedlabelstringind'icatingthehardware
installed in the TU8000'

3 .5. 1-

Command
ResPonse

Command :
Response :

Translation:Leadingcharacteralways:
Filter heading - alwaYs : '

X1A filter labeI if not Xl-B :

XLB filter label if not X1A :

x2 filter labe1 if installed :

X3 filter label if installed :

x4 filter label if installed :

Simplex label if not duPlex :

oupiex 1abe1 if not simPlex :

cE-Pf filter label if not FCC :

FcC filter 1abel if not CEPT :

MF filter 1abeI if installed :

750 W Iabe1 if not 250 W :

Delimitinq character - alwaYs :

3.5.2 READ TU8o00 & ATUB0oO STATUS. This command is used
to read the bargraphs and si-milar status indicators on

the frontpanel oi CU80OOR. The response will continue until
the cAN "o*.und i-s issued. instead of acx (ref ..r.1.r)' If
in" "o*.ra is issued before a response transmission is
terminated, the rest of the o1d. and the status response will
be transmitted mixed.

*
x
t_A
t-B
2
3
4
5
S
D
C

F
M
P

2A*
continuous string of ASCTI coded. characters indicating
th; status in r6al tine. If no other status change
occures the signal strength will be . read out' The

transmitter pro{ection staius, SWR status and ATUS0OO

tuning erroi status will be read out only if they
;;;;t; or if rhey have an abnormal stare (reduced
powerrSWR<4tAfUerroneous)whenthecommandis
issued.
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Translation :

STGNAL STRENGTH. Independent of the signal -type the
numeric =;;;; falls between o and 20 (decimal -
both i-ncruaidl . The measurement value is added to
irr" decimal value 96 to cover the ASCII coded
characters from I to t'
The first urra "r".y 

odd time the signal strength is
transmitted it wiif refer to the receiver. The

secondandeveryeventimeitwillrefertothe
transmittei. rhis is the only way to recognize the
measurement source.

oTHER STATUS. A unigue ASCIT character is assigned
toeachof6differentstatusinformations:

Last ATUSOOO tuning was succesfull
Last ATUSOOO tuning was erroneous
SWR<4
SWR>4
Normal transmitter outPut level
Reduced transmitter outPut leveI

3.5.2.7 SINGLE READOUT. Since all abnormal status
informations will be read out first, the cAN command may

be issued after the second signal strength have been
received to obtain a single momentary readout'

3.5.2.2 CONTINUOUS READOUT. UNtiI thE CAN COMMANd iS
issued the status will continue to be read out, thus
of-iructing other commands to be issued. To provide fast
transfer driring the transmission of the status response
the belor p.o.6dure is recommended rather than terminat1'ng
and restarting the resPonse.

l-. Wait until an error free character is received.

or parameter character instead of2. Transmit the new command
the ACK command.

3. Wait until the new command character is acknowledged'

4. Repeat from step 2 until all new characters transmitted.

5. Transmit the missing ACK command to resume status response.

If the new conmand reguires response, it will be
transmitted mixed with the status response'

u
v
w
x
v
z
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3.6 RESPONSES TO STANDARD COMMANDS AND SYNTAXES'

3.6.L BFo DOWN/VP' CUSOOOR will respond by transmitting
the resulting BFo freguency in the AS-CII coded decimal

format :

isignl [1kHz digit] [1ooHz digit]

The format wiII always contain 3 characters'

3.5.2 TX TUNE- When the tuning opgf3tion is completed
CU8oooRwi11transmitthesingieascrrcodedcharaeter>
(hexadecimal 3E).

3.6.3EXECUTESELFTEST(SEcoNDFUNcrIoNS2oo2o3).
CUBOOgR wiII ieipona by trinsmitting.the test number before
and. the test re=irtt afler each test in the following ASCII

coded format :

Leading character - repeated for each test :

rest n,1mtr"r digit - tens all tests :

rest number ditit - units all tests :

Test result Oi6i-t - tens - manual testing only :

Test result ai6it - units - manual testing only :

Tota1 test re=,ilt automatic testing only :

oelimiting character - end of selftest 2

9
9
9
9

*
0
o
0
0
o0

Having transmitted. the delimiting character cu8o00R will
transfrit the DLE messagle and reset (ref . 3.L.2).

If the start test number entered d.uring second function 202

;; 2o3 are iI1ega1, only a si-ng1e leading character
immediatefy foliowed fy Lhe delimiting character are
transmitted. as response. CUSOOOR wiif not reset in this
situation.

3.6.4READBFoFREQUENCY(sEcoNDFUNcrIoN244).cU8000R
will respond 

-UV-Iii"i",itting the present BFo freguency in
the formlt specified in paragraph 3'5'1-'

3.6.5 READ CU VERSION (SECOND FUNCTION 246). 9U80-00R will
respond by transrnitting its software version in the AscIl
coded format :
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Leading character
Version heading
Release Year digit - tens
Release Year digit - units
Release month digit - tens
Release month digit - units
Release daY digit - tens
Release daY digit - units
Delimiting character
Version digit - tens
Version digit - units
Issue diqit
Delimitinq character

3.6.6 READ TU8OOo VERSION (SECOND FUNCTION 247).. CU8000R

,iff respond by transmit€ing.the software versj-on of the
fUaooO in the format specified in paragraph 3'5'5'

4. CUSOOOR IN PRACTTCE.

As the power is switched. on or reset occures cu8000R
initializes as a standard Control Unit. That is, TU8O00

is polfed for hardware configurati-on - and then the o1d
staius is transferred before the keyboard is enabled. At
ini= point CU800oR has 1oca1 priority with the link
disabied, but at any later point the link may be enabled
ina pri"iity changed to remote (ref. 3.1.1- SOH and STX

comminds). The initialization procedure lasts
approximately 3 seconds, in which time the interface
niiar.r" is iaf". After initialization the remote interface
hardware is cleared and reset, which eliminates data
communication for the duration of the complete period.

4.L PRIORTTY.

Any system serving more than one userr.must include a
priority mechanism io avoid operative conflicts. CUSOOOR is
i-ro "*""ition to the ruler ds it includes two levels of
priorit! (1ocaI and remote) each strictly isolated from the
other.

A.t.L LOCAL PRTORITY. When in the local priority state
CUSOOOR functions as a standard Control Unit except for
the speaker annunciator. This lamp wilt flash sIow1y (O'25
sec oi 1 O.75 sec off) until the speaker button is.pressed,
to indicate that the setting have been rnodified during a
prior remote prioritY state.

3*
:V
:O 9
:O 9
:0 1
.a!o
rWJ

:0 3
:0 9

:0 9
:0 9
:0 9
:>
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4.1-.2REMoTEPRIoRITY.Whenintheremoteprioritystate
|UeOOOn disables the keyboard, and normal keying' The

speaker annunciator flashes fast (O'25 sec on / O'25 sec

"-fii 
t" iaentiiy tne state and the other annunciators and

ai=ir"V= show ti:e present status as normal'

4.L.3 PRTORITY SWITCHTNG' Switching FROM LOCAL To

REMOTE priority happens when cusoooR receives the first
command charactlr rrlm the remote link (when the link has

been enabled by the soH command - ref.:.r.r1, provided it
i=-""t in the middle of a manually entered syntax. In
that case only the RESET command (ref' 3'4'L) will affect
the comPletion of the sYntax'

Switching FROM REMOTE TO LOCAL priority .happens
automatically 5 seconds after CU8b00R receives the last
information from the remote link or immediately as- it
receives the EoT command (ref. 3.L.L), and it will
gienerate a reset in either of the betow situations :

1. A command sYntax is incomPlete'

2. Scanning is in Progress'

3. The TU80O0 scan table is unknown to cuSoooR (ref ' 3'4'2'L)'

4. The alarm generator is running'

4.2 EXAMPLES OF REMOTE COMMUNICATTON.

List format :

IdescriPtion]
HOST : [ASCII codes transmitted by host]

ili*" u"i= - one code perioa between two vertical bars
unless otherwise notedl

CUR : [ASCII codes transmitted by CUB000R]

4.2.L SINGLE COMI{AND SEQUENCE. TUNE DOWN (ref .3.2.2)

HOST :

CUR :

=
--t-t---l-->tt t'

ACK
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4.2.2 MULTIPLE COMMAND SEQUENCE. SET GUARD REGISTER TO

oo10ol-ol- (binary) (ref .3.3 '2 '7)

Hosr 
r]r---rlr---rlr---r!1r---r-->

CUR : ACK ACK ACK ACK

4.2.3CoMMAND.RESPoNSESEQUENCE.BFoDowN(ref.3.2.2)

Hosr 
r9r---r- r-00 msec -t-11:Il-11:11-li:Il-->

CUR:ACK+07

4.2.4 STATUS RESPONSE SEQUENCE. ,STNGLE READOUT (ref'
3 . s. 2.a)

Hosr 
rlr---r- 100 msec -l-l::Il-l:::l-l::Il---l-->

CUR:ACKzrrTACK

4.2.5 COMMAND INSERTION DIIRING STATUS RESPONSE' KEY

TRANSMITTER (ref . 3.4.3- & 3.5.2)

Hosr 
r-r1:Ir-rlr---ri:ir-r::1r-->

CUR:atACKb

4.2.6 ERRoR HANDLING. SET RECETVER FREQUENCY To t2'3 kIIz
(ref . 3.2.t)

Hosr 
r 
lr ---r 1 

r --- t?r---t'-t---r 1 
r --- rlilr - ::-, 

!1, _ _-r -->
CUR : ACK ACK NAK ACK ACK ACK ACK

4.2.7 LINK INITIALIZATION. The following procedure is
reconmended to initialize the link after power on or reset
or wLren ever the state of the link is unknown. SOH and
STX are used to enable the link and further command

execution. CAN secures terminaLion of continuous responses
and may be omitted if this facillity is unused by the host'
The first, two CR commands will fill up all remote character
buffers in CU8OOOR, if it is in the middle of a local
syntax. Thus, the third cR command will force a NAK

*L==ag" to be generated, which may be.used to signal that a

RESET command- is necessary. Otherwise, the CR commands
secures that CUSOOOR has terminated any remote syntax' ff
nothing at all are transmitted. by CUSOoOR within a
period of LO milliseconds + the transmission time of two
;;a;; ioz *irriseconds e 300 baud), measured from the time
cu8o00R receives the stop bit of the command character code,
either the connection is broken or CU80O0R is switched off'
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SOH SOH SOH SOH

--l ---f -77 msec-l----l-77 msec-l ---l -77 msec-l ---l ---l --
ACK

STX CAN CR CR CR !

-:-l---l---l ---l--l---l--l --l--l-- _l -l---l -3 sec-l-
ACK ACK ACK ACK NAK ACK

SOH STX CAN CR CR CR

--lt --- | ---l ---t --- | --- | --l --- | -- I ---l --l ---l -->
ACK ACK ACK ACK ACK ACK
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TRP SOOO REMOTE CONTROL

AMENDMENT TO COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL DESCRIPTION DOC' NO' 995 649 82

lssuE 2A OF 2' MAY'86

HEAD CU SOOOR STATUS

Command: 29 )

Response: ASCII coded label string indicating the present status of the CU 8000R

Translation:

Leading character - alwaYs : *

Heading-alwaYs : Y

Delimiting character - alwaYs

1OMHz

x lkHz

RECEIVER FREOUENCY

x1c
x1c
x lMHz
x 100kHz

x 1 0kHz

x

TRANSMITTER FREOUENCY

x 100
MODEMODULATION 'see below

D4D7 D6 D5 VOLUME

DOD2 D1D3
TUNE RATETETUNE00
SPEAKER & SPEAKER LEDPEAKERR LED1 FLASHr) zl0 0
CURRENT & POWER LEDS

ANT OFF & TX ON/OFF
4) 1)cURRENT LED 2) POWER LED

o
2) 3)1)

DIMMERDIMPNT0
BANDWITHbelowDWITH "-0
AGCAGC "'see below0 0
ATT ON & HF AMP ON2\ AMP ON10 r)0
POWEBPOWER *"'see below0
SQUELCH & DUPLEX2\ 1x) x) 1)

FULLON-SLOWINTEBM.J3E0
MEDIUMON.FASTWIDER3E1

LOWOFF.SLOWNAHROWH3E2
(NOT VALID)OFF.FASTVNARHOWA.IA3

Notes

1 MHz

0okHzc
0kHz


